Almadraba Park Hotel
Fabulous location
Located on an outcrop jutting out into the Mediterranean Sea, the hotel has
amazing views of one of the most beautiful bays in the world: Roses Bay. A
hotel that is renowned for its cuisine using market produce and, especially,
fish from the Costa Brava. Tradition and authenticity permeate the service and
facilities, offering unique experiences that are difficult to come by. Spacious,
comfortable rooms and a wide range of activities where you can enjoy sports,
sea and the best beach Roses: Almadraba.

Almadraba Restaurant
Fish and market cuisine
A point of reference on the Costa Brava, it is the hotel’s most renowned
restaurant, serving cuisine made with local, seasonal, market and top-quality
produce. It is worth highlighting the fish dishes – and especially the Almadraba
tuna (caught and hand-picked using an ancient traditional method). The
innovation and tradition established by the chef and founder, Josep Mercader,
still continues in its personal service with dishes being prepared right in front
of the diner.

Almadraba Bites
New gastronomic option
A tribute to tradition, culture, fresh produce, homemade meals and our
identity: that is the idea behind Almadraba Bites. Popular, fun cuisine with a
menu based around seafood and local produce from Empordà and dishes
from Catalonian and Mediterranean gastronomic culture.

Location
The location is excellent as a base for enjoying the culture, scenery and
heritage of such as a wonderful area as Empordà and the Costa Brava.

Figueres: 20 minutes from the Dalí Museum Theatre.
Empordà: 15 minutes away through landscapes that have served as
inspiration for geniuses and artists.
Girona:40 minutes from the city of Girona, a wonderful city for strolling
through and discovering its medieval and Jewish quarters.
Costa Brava: Right on the Almadrava seafront and 10 minutes from the best
beaches and coves in the Costa Brava. World-renowned for its beauty and
crystal-clear waters, where the blue of the sky and the sea meet the green of
the Mediterranean pines.

Distances
Girona Airport: 55 km, Girona: 40 km, Toulouse: 261 km, Perpignan: 57 km
Barcelona: 139 km
Figueres AVE (high-speed train) station: 20 min
AVE to Barcelona: 45 min, AVE to Madrid: 4 h 20 min, AVE to Paris: 5 h 15
min, GPS: 42.241161N 3.203890E

Facilities and services
• Restaurants (Almadraba, Bites and Snack Grill)
serving Catalonian cuisine made with seasonal and
market products, especially fish and Almadraba tuna
• Cafeteria serving drinks and snacks
• Private rooms for meetings and events
• Lounge and reading room
• Terrace/veranda
• Free wi-fi throughout
• Free outdoor parking with free charging points for
Electrics/Tesla vehicles
• Bike-friendly space with all the facilities for bicycle
touring
• Pets admitted (at a supplement)
• Washing service
• Tennis, Squash, Pool, Petanque, Table Tennis
• Gourmet Shop

Rooms
76 rooms with air conditioning, a safe, minibar, flat-screen TV,
radio, private bathroom, hairdryer, slippers and toiletries

Contact
Address: Av. Díaz Pacheco, nº 70 (Platja de l’Almadrava s/n), Spain
Tel: +34 972 256550
W ebsite: www.almadrabapark.com / www.empordacollection.com
Bookings: almadrabapark@almadrabapark.com;
admin@almadrabapark.com
Facebook: @almadrabaparkhotel
Twitter: @almadrabapark
Instagram: @almadrabapark #josepmercader #jaumesubiros
#classicsalmadraba #almadrabaexperience #almadrabarestaurant

